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ABSTRACT

We have previously reported that nylon wool-passed bone marrow cells treated with anti-Thy.l

antibody and complement (Thy.r NW-BM cells) had helper-】ike activity which could augment the

generation of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL)". In this study, we determined the antigens to which

these NW-BM cells responded and recognized. When a few responder lymph node (LN) cells and

an excess of NW-BM responder cells from BIOBR (H-2¥ BIO background) mice were cultured with

stimulator spleen cells from either BIOD2 (H-2d, BIO background) or BALB/c (H-2d, BALB/c back-

ground) mice, the number of CTL induced by the stimulation with BALB/c spleen cells was signifi-

cantly higher than in those from BIOD2 mice. When the cells from BALB.K (H-2k. BALB/c back-

ground) mice were used as the responder, the results showed that BIOD2 spleen cells were better

stimulators than those of BALB/c. These results showed that NW-BM cells responded to the non-

self allogeneic background gene products on the stimulator cells, but not to those of self, and that

these responder NW-BM cells augmented CTL generation. We genetically analyzed the antigens

that NW-BM cells recognized among many products derived from background genes. BIOBR NW-

BM cells were well stimulated by (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male spleen cells, but not by those of

(BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl ma一es. On the contrary, BALB.K NW-BM cells were high】y stimulated by

(BIOD2XBALB.K) Fl males, but not by (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl males. These results showed that

NW-BM c£lIs had a strict preference for X-chromosome 一inked gene products (Xir antigens). We

also showed that the augmenting ability of NW-BM cells was attributed to the Thy.!" population,

and that BALB/c NW-BM cells possessing the H-2　haplotype also responded preferential一y to non-

self Xir antigens, To conclude, NW-BM cells could distinguish between self and non-self Xir anti-

gens, resulting in regulation of the CTL response. Ryukyu Med./., 14 (1) 33 - 41, 1994
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I NTRO DUCTION

The T cells acquire the repertoire of antigen specific

receptors (TcR) as a result of positive- or negative-selec-

tion during ontogenesis in the thymus -. Responding to

self major histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens on

the surface of thymic epithelial cells, immature thym0-

cytes survive and maturate, resulting in the establishment

of antigenic recognition, that is, in a self MHC restricted

manner (positive selection)川. On the other hand, respond-

ing to either self peptides in the context of the self MHC
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antigens or self MHC antigens alone on the surface of

thymic dendritic cells or macrophages, immature thym0-

cytes are deleted, resulting in the establishment of self

tolerance (negative selection)'' The T cells distinguish

between self and non-self antigens by using the repertoire

of TcR prepared in the thymus. The essence is that T

cells have the TcR for non-self ailtigens but not for self

antigens.

The helper T (Th) cells recognize allo MHC class II

antigens or non-self antigen peptides in the context of self

MHC class II antigens7-91, in order to produce some helper
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factors which augment the generation of CTL"トー'. We

previously reported that Thy.!" NW-BM cells also have

helper-一ike activity which augments the generation of

CTL specific for the allo MHC antigens". When Thy.l

NW-BM cells were added to the culture, the CTL which

were specific for minor histocompatibihty (minor-H)

antigens and tumor specific transplantation antigens

(TSTA)仙in a self-MHC restricted manner, were also in-

duced easily in primary cultures in vitro.

A low rlumber of responder LN cells were cultured with

stimulator spleen cells having allo MHC antigens. These

cultures were supplemented with the minimum but suffi-

cient dose of T cell growth factor (TCGF). The CTL were

however, induced on一y slightly under these culture condi-

tion. When Thy.l NW-BM cells from the same mice with

responder ce一ls were poured into these cultures, the CTL

specific to allo MHC antigens were induced vigorously '.

These Thy.lt NW-BM cells had some characteristics

that differed from the Th cells, i) Thy.l" NW-BM cells

require the identity of the MHC antigens with CTL pre-

cursor cells in responder cells to augment CTL

generation. On the other hand, the Th cells do not have

this requirement because the TCGF that they produce is

non-specifically active beyond the MHC barrier . ii)

The potential cell population in the Thy.!" NW-BM cells

express Thy.l ", CD3". TcR-, CD4　and CD8" on their cell

surfaces, according to analyses using a fluorescence acti-

vated cell sorter. Thy.r NW-BM cells indeed do not have

the TcR (data not shown), iii) Immature T cells do not

possess any activities until they acquire the TcR in the

thymus or periphery, as proven with studies using scid-

mice""71. Thus, these facts suggested that Thy.l" NW-BM

cells do not belong to the T cell lineage.

In this study, we determined the antigens that Thy.l~

NW-BM ce一ls recognized and responded to on the stimula-

tor cells. Thy.l" NW-BM cells responded to allogeneic,

non-self, X-chromosome linked gene products (Xir anti-

gens), and completely ignored allo MHC antigens as an

object of the recognition. Namely, Thy.l" NW-BM cells

could distinguish between self and non-self Xir antigens.

This resulted in the regu】ation of the immune response,

such as the CTL generation, through the recognition of

Xir antigens. These results showed that there is a novel

immune regulatory system, which is controlled by Thy.l

NW-BM cells, and that it differs from those regulated by

Th cells " '. We propose that there are two immune reg-

ulatory systems that control the generation of CTL. One

is dependent upon the Th eel】s, recognizing the non-se】f

antigens restricted with MHC via TcR7-91. The other is de-

pendent on Thy.l" NW-BM cells, recognizing non-self Xir

antigens via unknown receptors.

MATERIAL月AND METHODS

Mice

We used 8- to 16-week-old male mice of BIOBR (H-2k),

BIOD2 (H-2d). BALB.K (H-2k) and BALB/c (H-2d) inbred

strains, and hybrid (BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl, (BALB.KXBIO

D2) Fl, (BIOBRXBALB/c) Fl and (BALB/CXBIOBR) Fl

male mice, which were bred in the Institute for Anima一

Experiments, Faculty of Medicine, University of the

Ryukyus. The experimental p一an in this report was

approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee, Uni-

versity of the Ryukyus.

Mixed lymphocyte cultures (MLC)

The procedures have been described in detail previ・

ously. In brief, ce一ls from lymph nodes (LN) (inguinal,

axillary, and brachial) or spleens were suspended in stan-

dard culture medium ( a -minimum essential medium a -

MEM】; Flow Laboratories, Inc., Rockvil】e. Md.) containing

lO% fetal calf serum (FCS; Lot No. 2MIO73, Bio-Whit-

taker, Walkersvil】e, Md.i, lOmM HEPES buffer, and 5×

10 'M 2-mercaptoethanol. Cell suspensions of bone mar-

row (BM) cells obtained from the femur were prepared by

passing them through syringe needles. Two milhliters

(2.5×10'cells/ml) of BM cel suspensions were 一oaded

onto a column containing nylon wool (Wako Pure Chemic-

al, Inc., Osaka, Japan). After incubation for 45 minutes at

37℃　nonadherent cells were eluted, washed once by cen-

trifugation, resuspended in Lhe cu】ture medium as de-

scribed previously , then referred to as NW-BM cells.

Several doses of LN cells (responders), NW-BM ce日S

(helpers 〉and 3×10" mitomycin-c treated spleen cells (sti-

mulators) were coヾultured in V-shaped microculture

wel一s (Cat. No. 76-023-05, Flow Laboratories, Inc.,

McLean, Virginia) containing 0.2　ml of culture medium

supplemented with several doses of rat T cell growth fac-

tor (TCGF) (Cat. No. 40116, Collaborative Research, Inc.,

Oak Park Bed ford, Mass.) as described previously ". Con-

trol cultures, from which the spontaneous value were

obtained, did not contain responder LN ce一ls. These CUL

tures were incubated for 5 days at 37℃ in an atmos-

phere of 5% C0-< irュ air.

A nhserum treatment

Cells were incubated with anti-Thy.1.2 monoclonal anti-

body (H0-13) for 30 minutes at 4℃, washed once in

cytotoxicity medium (Cedarlane Laboratories, Inc., Horn-

by, Ontario, Canada), and incubated in a water bath with

rabbit complement (Low-Tox-M; Cedarlane Laboratories),

at a final dilution of 1:10, for 45 minutes at 37℃. Cells

were then washed three times in culture medium.

Cytotoxicity assay

After five days in culture, MLC were assayed for cyto-

toxic activity by using Cr-labeled concanavalin A (con

A) spleen blast target cells (3XIO:1 cells/well) from a sti-

mulator strain, as previously described州'. After four

hours in culture, the specific Cr release. p, was defined

as the observed counts minus spontaneous count / total

releasable counts minus spontaneous counts. The results

can be re-expressed in terms of cytotoxic activity, which

is proportional to the number of CTL generated, accord-
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Fig. 1. BIOBR NW-BM cells responded to allogeneic back-

ground gene products from BALB/e but not syngeneic ones

from BIOD2. Six thousand (A) or lX104(B) BIOBR LN

cells/well were cultured with 3×10" mitomycin-c treated

spleen cells/well from either BIOD2 (O) or BALB/c (・)
mice in replicate cultures supplemented with 0.5　units/ml

of rat TCGF, Several doses of BIOBR NW-BM cells were

added to these cultures as indicated. Cultures were incu-

bated for 5 days and assayed for cytotoxic activity, using

3×10.間cr-labeled spleen Con A blast cells from each sti-

mulator strain. The results are expressed as cytotoxic

activity (Nat), as described in `Materials and Methods'. The

Mann-Whitney U test was used to assess whether eytotoxic

activity was significantly different between both stimulator

groups. ; pく0.01,"; p<0.01.

ing to the method deve】oped by Mil】er', namely, Nαt=

-ln(l-p), where N is the total number of sensitized cells,

α is a constant proportiona一 to the frequency of CTL, and

t is the assay time in hours. Nαt is directly proportional

to the number of cytotoxic lymphocytes produced.

Nαt=0.1 is equivalent to 10% specific Cr release and

Nat=1.0 is equivalent to 63% specific Cr release. Each

experimental group contained　8　replicate cultures. The

significance of the differences between the cytotoxic acti-

vities of each experimental group was estimated by the

Mann-Whitney U test"1

RES ULTS

NW-BM cells responded to allogeneic background geneタro-

ducts, but not to allo MHC

We reported that NW-BM cells could augment the gen-

eration of CTL specific to allo MHC antigens in primary

cultures in vitro. Here we intended to clarify which anti-

gens NW-BM cells recognized and responded to. Firstly,

we examined whether NW-BM cells preferentially recog-
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Fig. 2. BALB.K NW-BM cells responded to allogeneic back-

ground gene products from BIOD2 but not syngeneic ones

from BALB/c. Six thousand (A) or lXIOJ (B) BALB.K LN

cells/well were cultured with　3×101 mitomycin-c treated

spleen ceUs/well from either BIOD2 (○) or BALB/c (・)
mice in replicate cultures supplemented with 0.67 units/ml

(A) or 0.5　units/ml (B) of rat TCGF. Several doses of

BALB.K NW-BM cells were added to these cultures as indi-

cated. The eytotoxic activity was assayed and its signifi-

cance was estimated as described in the legend to Fig. 1.

°; pく0.01.　く0.01.

nized MHC or some other antigens. A few LN cells from

BIOBR (H-2 , BIO background) mice as responder cells

were cultured with mitomycin-c treated spleen cells from

either BIOD2 (H-2d, BIO background) or BALB/c (H-2d,

BALB/c background) mice as stimulators. Several NW-

BM cells from BIOBR mice arld a minimum but sufficient

dose of TCGF were also added.

When no NW-BM cells were added to these cu一tures,

the CTL specific for the MHC antigens of stimulator cells.

H-2", were induced at extremely low 一evel (Fig. 1). Only a

few Th and CTL precursor cells, each of which were spe-

cific for class II or class I antigens of MHC, were pre-

sent in 6×10:1 (Fig. 1A) or 104 (Fig. IB) responder LN

ceHs, because the frequency of these cells having specific-

ity was about one cell per 10 LN cells . The added

amount of TCGF was also not very high. Thus, the level

of CTL induction was very low. When 10 or 3×104 NW-

BM cells were added into these cultures, the CTL were

markedly induced (Fig. 1). The NW-BM cells activated by

the stimulus synergistically augmented the activity of

CTL precursor cells among the responder LN cells.

When lO' BIOBR NW-BM cells were added to these

cultures, significantly more CTL were induced in the cul-

tures containing BALB/c stimulator spleen cells than in
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Fig. 3. The ability to augment the generation of CTL was

attributed to the Thy.l population in NW-BM cells. Six

thousand BIOBR LN ce】Ls/well were cultured with　3Xw
mitomycin・c treated spleen cells/well from either BIOD2

(○) or BALB/c (w) mice in replicate cultures supplemented
with 0.67　units/ml of rat TCGF. Several doses of BIOBR

NW-BM cells treated with anti-Thy.l monoclonal antibody

and complement were added to these cultures as indicated.

The cytotoxic activity was assayed and its significance was

estimated as described in Fig. 1.　　く0.01.

those containing BIOD2 spleen eel】s, although both stimu-

lator cells had common MHC antigens (Fig. 1). These re-

suits showed that BIOBR NW-BM cells could respond

better to stimulator cells from BALB/c mice, having diffe-

rent background genes from BIOBR mice, than to BIOD2,

to which they were idendcal. This meant that NW-BM

cells from BIOBR mice responded to the allogeneic back-

ground gene products on the surface of stimulator cells

from BALB/c mice but not to self background ones from

BIOD2　mice. Furthermore, NW-BM cells ignored allo

MHC antigens on the stimulator cells because both stimu-

lator ce】Is possessing the common MHC antigens had

different ability to stimulate NW-BM cells.

There was however, the possibility that BALB/c stimu-

lator spleen cells had intrinsically stronger antigenicity

than BIOD2 cells. To rule out this possibility, both re-

sponder LN and NW-BM cells derived from BALB.K (H-

2 , BALB/c background) mice were cultured with stimula-

tor spleen cells either from BIOD2 or BALB/c mice (Fig.

2). In contrast to the results shown in Fig. 1, signifi-

cantly more CTL were induced by stimulation with

BIOD2 spleen cells than with those from BALB/c mice.

This confirmed the previous conclusion that NW-BM eells

from BALB.K mice responded to allogeneic but not self

background gene products, and also suggested that both

BIOD2 and BALB/c spleen cells had a similar level of

stimulating activity.

1xlO4　　3xlO4　　　　　　　　　　　1xlO4　　3xlO4
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Fig. 4. BIOBR NW-BM cells responded to allogeneic, non-

self, but not syngeneic self Xir antigens. Six thousand (A)

or lXIOl (B) BIOBR LN cells/well were cultured with 3×

10" mitomycin-c treated spleen eel】S/well from either

(BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl male O) or (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl

male (#) mice in replicate cultures supp一emented with 0.67

units/ml of rat TCGF. Several doses of BIOBR NW-BM

cells were added to these cultures as indicated. The cytoto-

xic activity and its significance was estimated as described

in Fig. 1. ';p一o.05,‥;p<0.01.

The ability of NW-BM cells to augment the generation of

CTL is attributable to their Thy.!'population

NW-BM cells contained a few mature T cells, such as

Th and CTL precursor cells. It was possible that these

mature T cells contributed to the increased CTL genera-

tion as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. We examined whether

the Thy.l population in NW-BM cells cou一d augment the

generation of CTL. Thy.l mature T cells were depleted

from NW-BM cells using anti-Thy.l monoclonal antibody

and complement. These Thy.l" NW-BM cells also could

augment the generation of CTL (Fig. 3). When responder

LN and Thy.l" NW-BM cells from BIOBR mice were

stimulated with spleen cells either from BIOD2 or BALB

/c mice, the same results were obtained as seen in Fig. 1;

significantly more CTL were induced by stimulation with

BALB/c spleen than by BIOD2 cells. These results sug-

gested that the Thy.l" population in NW-BM cells were

almost totally responsible for augmenting CTL generation.

NW-BM cells had a strict preference for X-chromosome linked

gene products (Xir antigens)

NW-BM cells responded to allogeneic but not self back-

ground gene products on the surface of stimulator cells,

as described in Figs. 1, 2　and　3. We next examined

which antigens NW-BM cells recognized among the many

products derived from background genes. First of all, we

studied whether the antigens recognized by NW-BM cells
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Fig. 5. BALB.K NW-BM ce】Is also responded to non-self but

not to self Xir antigens. Six thousand (A) or lX104 (B)

BALB.K LN cells/well were cultured with　3× 105

mitomycin-c treated spleen cells/well from either (BIOD2X

BALB.K) Fl male (○) or (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male (・)
mice in replicate cultures supplemented with 0.4 units/ml

(A) or 0.5　units/ml (B) of rat TCGF. Several doses of

BALB.K NW-BM cells were added to these cultures as indi-

cated. The cytotoxic activity and its significance was esti-

mated asdescribed in Fig. 1. '; p<0.05,*"; p<0.05.

were derived from sex chromosome or autosome linked

gene products. Thus, we used (BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl male

and (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male spleen cells as stimula-

tors. Both Fl male mice had the same autosomes but re-

ciprocally different sex chromosomes derived from either

parenta一 strain. Both the responder LN and the NW-BM

cells derived from BIOBR mice were cultured with either

(BIO旧2×BALB.K) Fl ma一e or (BALB. KXBIOD2) Fl ma一e

spleen cells as stimulators (Fig. 4). The number of CTL

induced by stimulation with (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male

spleen cells was significantly higher than that by

(BIOD2XBALB.K) Fl male ones. These results showed

that NW-BM cells responded to the antigens from sex

chromosome linked gene products, because both Fl male

stimulators had different sex chromosomes, but identical

autosomes. Furthermore, these results suggested that

NW-BM cells were stimu一ated by the antigens derived

from the non-self X-chromosome linked gene products

(Xir antigens). BIOBR mice, that were the source of

NW-BM cells, had a different X-chromosome from the

good stimulator (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male mice. Howev-

er, they had an identical X-chromosome to the poor stimu-

lator (BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl male mice.

When both responder LN and NW-BM cells from
BALB.K mice were cultured with the same stimulators

used in Fig. 4, the inverse resu一ts were obtained, that is,

(BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl male spleen cells, having different
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Fig. 6. Thy.l popu一ation in NW-BM cells was responsible for

most of the ability to distinguish between self and non-self

Xir Antigen. Six thousand BALB.K LN cells/well were cul-

tured with　3X IO' mitomycin-c treated spleen cells/well

from either (BIOBRXBALB/c) Fl male O) or (BALB/c
XBIOBR) Fl male (・) mice in replicate cultures sup-
plemented with 0.5 units/ml of rat TCGF. Several doses of

BALB.K NW-BM cells treated with anti-Thy.l monoclonal

antibody and complement were added to these cultures as

indicated. The cytotoxic activity and its significance was

estimated as described in Fig. 1.　　く0. 01.

Xir antigens from BALB.K NW-BM cells, were good sti-

mulators, but (BALB,KX BIOD2) Fl males, possessing

identical Air antigens with BALB.K NW-BM cells. were

poor (Fig. 5). These results again confirmed that NW-BM

cells responded to non-self Xir antigens, as shown in Fig.
4.

We showed in Fig. 3 that Thy.l" population in NW-BM

cells owed the main part of the activity augmenting the

CTL generation. The same conclusion was presented in

Fig. 6. Thy.!'NW-BM cells and responder LN cells from

BALB.K mice were stimulated with either (BIOBR X

BALB/c) Fl male or (BALB/CXBIOBR) Fl ma一e spleen

cells, The CTL induced by the stimulation with (BIOBRX

BALB/c) Fl male spleen cells were significantly higher

than that by (BALB/CXBIOBR) Fl ma一e ones (Fig. 6).

Thus, we concluded from the results of Figs. 4, 5 and 6

that Thy.l" NW-BM cells could distinguish between the

Xir antigens on the stimulator cells as self or non-self.

BALB/c NW-BM cells. having H-2 haplotype, could also re-

spond to Xir antigens

In all the experiments described above, we used cells

having an H-2　haplotype as the responders. That is, re-

sponders were LN and NW-BM cells, and those with an

H-2" haplotype were the stimulator spleen cells. We stu-

died whether the NW-BM eel】s cou一d also respond to Xir

antigens when the cultures were arranged with a reverse
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Fig. 7. BALB/c NW-BM eel】s, having H-2d haplotype, could

also respond to non-self Xir antigens. Ten thousand

BALB/c LN cells/well were cultured with　3X 105

mitomycin-c treated spleen cells/well from either (BIOD2×

BALB.K) Fl male (○) or (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male (・)
mice in replicate cultures supplemented with 0.67 units/ml

of rat TCGF. Several doses of BALB.K NW-BM cells were

added to these cultures as indicated. The cytotoxic activity

and its significance was estimated as described in Fig. 1.

°; pく0.01.

combination of MHC haplotypes between the responder
and stimulator cells, that is, H-2　anti H-2. As shown in

Figs. 7 and 8, intact NW-BM cells (Fig. 7) and Thy.l"

NW-BM cells (Fig. 8) from BALB/c mice could also re-

spond to allogeneic, non-self, Xir antigens of (BIOD2×

BALB.K) Fl male stimulator spleen cells, but not to

syngeneic, self, Xir antigens of (BALB.KX BIOD2) Fl

nla es.

D ISCUSSION

We have previously reported that prethymic Thy.l

NW-BM cells could augment the generation of CTL speci-

fie for allo MHC antigens in primary culture in vitro". In

this report, the same results were obtained using intact

NW-BM cells as well as Thy.l" NW-BM cells (Figs. 1-8).

We also reported that Thy.l" NW-BM cells augmented

the induction of the CTL specific to allo minor-H anti-

gens '' or tumor specific transplantation antigens (TS

TA)…in primary cultures in vitro.

The potential population in the NW-BM cells, which

augmented the generation of CTL specific to allo MHC

antigens, was analyzed using a fluorescence activated cell

sorter (FACS). These cells expressed Thy.l ", CD3", TcR-

α~/β＼ γソ∂~, CD4ーand CD8- 0n their cell surface (data

not shown). Though multipotent haematopoietic stem cells

also expressed Thy.l " on their cell surface-」', Thy.l"I"

NW-BM ceJJs might belong to the more mature lymphoid
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Fig. 8. Thy.l popu一ation in BALB/c NW-BM cells was re-

sponsible for most of the ability to respond to non-self Air

antigens. Six thousand BALB/c LN cells/well were cultured

with　3X IOr' mitomycin-c treated spleen cells/well from

either (BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl male O) or (BALB.KXBIOD2)

Fl male (・) mice in replicate cultures supplemented with
O.67 units/ml of rat TCGF. Several doses of BALB.K NW・

BM cells treated with anti-Thy.l monoclonal antibody and

complement were added to these cultures as indicated. The

cytotoxic activity and its significance was estimated as de-

scribed in Fig. 1. ';p<0.01.

lineage-committed cells, because their function was ex-

tremely esseatial for theimmunolagical response.

Several cell populations among the lymphoid 】ineage

cells augmented the generation of CTL. TcR α+/β一Th

cells were classified into Thl and Th2 cells according to

their patterns of cytokine secretion''"'丁'. They augmented

the generation of CTL via these cytokines∠…ヱ'・　Thy.ll,

CD31, TcR-γ7 0'T cells also had the helper activity be-

cause they produced interleukin-2 (IL2) upon antigenic

stimulation…1-　However, these T cells could not acquire

the helper activity during their immature stage in the

bone marrow because TcR was not yet present on their

surface, as it was acquired lately in the thymus or the

periphery'". Thus, the immature T cells were un】ikely

to be the potential population in Thy.l'… NW-BM cells.

As NK cells were present in the bone marrow cells and

could produce IL-2 -, it was supposed that NK cells

helped to induce the CTL. NW-BM cells directly con-

tacted CTL precursor eel】s then activated them, resulting

in the generation of CTL, because the identity of MHC

antigens between NW-BM cells and CTL precursor cells

was required for this augmentation, as reported previous-

ly '. Thus, the augmentation by the NW-BM cells was

not mediated by a non-specific factor, such as IL2 0r

other cytokines. These results meant that IL-2 produc-

tion was not sufficient for CTL induction. We could not,

however, exc一ude the NK ce一ls, until we proved that they
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had no augmenting activity in our cu】ture.

In this study, we clarified the antigens recognized by

NW-BM cells. Initially, we studied whether NW-BM

cells preferentially recognized MHC or some other anti-

gens. Both a low number of responder LN ce日s and intact

NW-BM cells, from BIOBR mice (H-2¥ BIO background),

were cultured with the stimulator sp一een eells from either

BIOD2 (H-2d, BIO background) or BALB/c (H-2く`,

BALB/c background) mice. The number of CTL induced

by stimulation with the BALB/c spleen cells was signifi-

cantly higher than by BIOD2 cells (Fig. 1). The reverse

l~eSLilts were obtained when the responder LN and NW-

BM cells from BALB.K (H-2¥ BALB/c background) mice

were cultured with the same stimulator ce日s as used in

Fig. 1. Namely, BIOD2 spleen cells were better stimula-

tors than BALB/c ceHs (Fig. 2). The augmentation of CTL

generation was attributed to the Thy.l~　population in

NW-BM cells (Fig. 3). These results showed that NW-BM

cells responded better to stimulator cells having different

background genes, than to those having identical genes.

We next examined which antigens NW-BM cells recog-

nized among the many products derived from background

genes. We used (BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl male and (BALB.KX

BIOD2) Fl ma一e sp一een cells as stimu】ators. Both Fl

male nlice had the same autosomes but reciprocally diffe-

rent sex chromosomes derived from either parental

strain. BIOBR NW-BM ce】Is responded we】[ to (BALB.KX

BIOD2), but not to (BIOD2XBALB.K) Fl male spleen

cells (Fig. 4). These data meant that NW-BM cells re-

sponded to non-self sex chromosome linked gene pro-

ducts, and that they responded to the non-self X-chromo-

some linked gene products (Xir antigens). This was be-

cause BIOBR mice had a different X-chromosome from

good stimulators (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl male mice, but an

identica一 one with poor stimulator (BIOD2×BALB.K) Fl

male mice. On the contrary. BALB.K NW-BM cells re-

sponded well to the non-self Xir antigens from (BIOD2X

BALB.K) Fl male spleen cells, but not to the self Xir

antigens from (BALB.KXBIOD2) Fl males (Fig. 5). In all

the experiments described above, augmenting activity of

NW-BM cells were shown within the fixed MLC, that is,

H-2k anti H-2" Their activity was also shown in the re-

verse MLC, that is, H-2" anti H-2k. BALB/c NW-BM cells

also responded to non-self Xir antigens alone (Fig. 7). The

ability which responded to non-self Xir antigens and

augmented the generation of CTL, lvas attrib山ed to the

Thy.l" population in NW-BM cells (Fig. 6 and 8). We

coneluded that Thy.l" NW-BM eel】s could discriminate

between the Xir antigens on stimu】ator cells as self or

non-self, and responded to non-self Xir antigens but not

to self ones. Thus, Xir antigens were the immune re-

sponse regulatory gene products and they could deter-

mine whether or not NW-BM cells responded.

There are three possible mechanisms to explain how

NW-BM cells distinguished between self and non-self Xir

antigens, i) NW-BM cells recognize non-self Xir anti-

gens, but not se】f antigens, ii) NW-BM cells recognize
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both se一f Xir antigens and non-self ones regardless of

their difference. Non-self Xir antigens assist the NW-BM

ceHs into the active state, which could augment the CTL

generation, whereas self Xir antigens induce a suppres-

sive state, which could nonspecifica】ly downregu】ate the

immune response by some produced factor, such as TGF-

p etc:'7- iii) NW-BM cells recognize and respond to both

self and non-self Xir antigens. However, self reactive

NW-BM cells recognize the self Xir antigens on the sup-

pressor veto cells as well as on the stimulator cells, and

then are suppressed by the veto cells3' ) We explain the

third possibi一ity in detai一 because it is very complex. As

suppressor veto cells are present in BM cells I, they al-

ways express the self Xir antigens in common with NW-

BM cells. If NW-BM cells respond to the self Xir anti-

gens on the stimulator cells, these se一f reactive NW-BM

cells also recognize the self ones on the veto cells. We

could not decide on which possibi】lty was correct. Never-

theless, NW-BM cells recognized only the Xir antigens,

that is, they′ could respond to non-se】f Xir antigen alone

initially, then to both self and non-self Xir antigens at the

second or third instance.

The Th cells recognized foreign antigens peptides in the

context of self MHC class II antigens via their T cell

receptors'". The response of the Th cells depended upon

the interaction between TcR and MHC antigens. On the

other hand, NW-BM cells recognized allogeneic, non-self,

Xir antigens via some unknow′n receptors, but not TcR.

The response of NW-BM cells depended on the interac-

tion between unknown receptors and Xir antigens. As de-

scribed above, NW-BM cells had some characteristics

that differed from those of Th cells, i) As NW-BM cells

expressed Thy.l'-"メ, CD3", TcR＼ CD4" and CD8" on the

cell surface, they had no TcR (data not shown), n) NW-

BM cells recognized Xir antigens, which were different

from the MHC antigens recognized via TcR. iii) NW-BM

cells directly contacted CTL precursor cells and aug-

merited the generation of CTL'. Until now, it was un-

known that Th cells augmented CTL precursor cells by

direct cell to cell interaction '、　From these three facts,

we concluded that NW-BM cells belong to a different

lineage from that of T cells and that their regulation of

the imnlune response is independent of the regulation by

Th cells. We thus propose the working hypothesis that

the immune response is regulated by two systems, that is,

a Th cell (TcR)-MHC antigen system and a NW-BM cell

(Linknown receptor)-Xir antigen system.

We determined whether there was a population having

activity equivalent to that of NW-BM cells in the

periphery. We found that the Thy.l" population in

spleen cells had similar activity to that of NW-BM cells

(data not shown). We are now intensively studying this
issue.

We reported that NW-BM cells could augment the gen-

eration of anti minor-H specific CTL in primary cultures

in vitrol". These CTL were specific only to Xir antigens

restricted by MHC antigens. The CTL specific to many
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other minor-H antigens were not induced at all. The Xir

antigens were the absolute dominant antigen over many

other minor-H antigens. These results suggested that Xir

antigens were important for the universal immune re-

sponses as well as the object of the recognition by NW-
BM cells.

Several reports have described that various immuno-

deficiency diseases are closely related to X-chromosome

linked genes in human and mice4川There are many im-

portant genes involved in immune responses on the X-

chromosome. It is important to define the relationship be-

tween our Xir genes and these X-chromosome linked im-

munodeficiency genes.
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